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June 12: According to a report by the armed forces press service (COPREFA), Farabundo Marti
National Liberation (FMLN) rebels clashed with soldiers near Santiago de Maria, Usulutan
department. Two rebels were killed. Soldiers confiscated explosive charges and other war materiel.
In fighting near Santa Elena, Usulutan, five rebels, three soldiers and one civilian were wounded.
A clash in San Luis de la Reina, San Miguel department, resulted in the death of one soldier,
and another wounded. Rebel units attacked security forces at an airstrip in Chilanga, Morazan
department. No casualties were reported. Four soldiers and six rebels were wounded in fighting
in San Jose Guayabal, Cuscatlan department. According to a Radio Venceremos broadcast,
seven soldiers were wounded in the San Jose Guayabal clash. The rebel station also reported 23
troop casualties during an attack on a sugar mill in northern San Salvador. June 13: COPREFA
reported that three soldiers were wounded during rebel attacks on army posts in San Salvador.
In addition, rebels set fire to a government vehicle and used other cars to barricade the streets. In
a telephone call to a local radio station, a rebel spokesperson said the attack was in response to
military operations in rebel-controlled areas of the country. COPREFA reported that rebel attacks
on military posts in Berlin, Usulutan and Sesori, San Miguel department, caused no casualties.
June 17: According to COPREFA, rebel forces attacked government troops stationed at the La
Esperanza prison, located in 12 km. from San Salvador in Mariona. Three rebels and one soldier
were killed in the fighting. The wounded included five rebels, three soldiers and four civilians.
The prison and several private homes were damaged in the fighting. Rebel reports claimed 27
troop casualties during the attack on the prison. In addition, FMLN spokespersons said over 400
political prisoners were released. Justice Minister Rene Hernandez told reporters that 35 political
prisoners and 97 commonn criminals escaped during the fighting at La Esperanza. He added that
six prisoners, three rebels and one soldier were killed, and 14 persons were wounded. La Esperanza
inmates number 2,620. COPREFA reported that three electrical pylons were dynamited by rebel
units. FMLN urban commandos reported causing three army casualties in San Salvador. COPREFA
denied the rebel account. Government and rebel sources reported over 40 troop and rebel casualties
during clashes in San Vicente, Cabanas and Cuscatlan departments. COPREFA reported that
Capt. Carlos Alfredo Lopez was shot to death in San Salvador by three assailants in a passing car.
The killing was attributed to the FMLN, but no group immediately claimed responsibility. June
18: According to COPREFA, the attack on the La Esperanza prison left nine prisoners, four rebels
and two soldiers dead and 12 persons wounded. COPREFA said 112 common criminals and 20
political prisoners escaped. COPREFA reported that six rebels and one soldier were killed, and eight
rebels and one soldier were wounded during fighting in La Union, Usulutan and Chalatenango
departments. Spokespersons for the state-run electricity company reported that rebels destroyed
seven components of the nation's power grid, causing stepped-up rationing in San Salvador.
June 20: According to a Radio Venceremos broadcast, army troops suffered 10 casualties during
fighting at several locations in Chalatenango department. COPREFA reported that the same clashes
resulted in the death of one rebel, and three others wounded. The rebel station reported that at
least 19 electricity pylons were toppled by rebels in central El Salvador, and on the outskirts of the
capital city. June 22: COPREFA reported that 15 rebels were killed in fighting with soldiers outside
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Dulce Nombre de Maria, Chalatenango department. In a Radio Venceremos broadcast, the FMLN
reported that fighting near San Salvador left one soldier dead and two more wounded. COPREFA
reported that one rebel died in the same fighting. Radio Venceremos said two rebels were wounded
in fighting outside of the city of Chalatenango. June 28: During a Radio Venceremos broadcast, the
FMLN threatened to launch a large-scale offensive following announcements that US President
George Bush released a portion of the military aid to the Salvadoran government that had been
frozen by the US Congress. The FMLN asserted: "The granting of $21 million in US military aid is
the worst gesture the United States could have made at this point in the peace process." June 29:
FMLN urban commandos attacked military posts in northern San Salvador with fragmentation
grenades. Military sources reported no casualties. COPREFA reported that rebels attacked a
national guard post in Aguilares, 40 km. north of San Salvador. No casualties were reported. June
30: Salvadoran military sources reported the deaths of 11 rebels in an ambush of a rebel column
in Rio Frio, San Vicente department. No troop casualties were reported. Soldiers confiscated 13
rifles, a large quantity of ammunition, communications equipment, and other materiel. July 1: Rebel
sources reported 500 army casualties during the month of June, and damage or destruction of 85
components of the electricity grid. (Basic data from ACAN-EFE, 06/18/91, 06/19/91, 07/01/91; AFP
06/12/91, 06/13/91, 06/17/91, 06/18/91, 06/20/91, 06/25/91, 06/28/91, 06/29/91, 07/01/91; AP, 06/22/91,
07/01/91; Notimex, 06/18/91)
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